Captain Drew Surprises All
In Capturing The High Jump

In spite of the fact that the Technology track team took six firsts and broke several records in the dual meet with Cornell, on Saturday afternoon, they were only able to garner a total of 40 1-3 points against 83 and a half from Ithaca smothered. Hank Steinbrecher, with two Institute records to his credit, George Leness, likewise a double winner, and Captain Chute, the chief support from Cardinal and Gray were the outstanding performers of the meet.

Two Institute records were forced to the rear of the board. Hank Steinbrecher after snapping off first in the high hurdles, high moved to the swift of Boom, of Cornell, but by a fast sprint and lots of fight he was able to break the world's best record of 11 1-2. Same time of 11 1-5 seconds is a record for Technology and one that is likely to stand for many seasons.

In the low hurdles he was the first man over the line, a quarter of a second, never having, by about 1-5 of the field, by a margin of 1 1-5, in 24 1-2 seconds. Both of his times of 24 1-2 seconds, it was stated that he was not aided in any way by a breeze.

“Chink” Drew who leaped into fame by winning the hurdles in the Harvard meet, again came through in the 100 yard dash in 11 1-2. This is the highest that he has ever shown the ability to jump in a long time. After all of the hurdles his stride, wide of wide Chinck tried several times to break the Institute record of 10 5-5, but was unsuccessful in each attempt. Drew actually fooled several times and was unable to get his feet off the starting block in content with third place.

Big George Leness came through in the fast fashion Saturday by winning both the 220 yard low hurdles and the 440 yard dash, but was unable to do it with any great style. Drew got the kinks out of his legs so that he was able to hold off the challenge of Strong of Cornell in the final stretch. Drew was the first man over the line in the hurdles in 21 1-2, second, Holmes (T), 21 ft. 1 1-2; third, tie between Wilson (T) and Anderson (N. H.). Time—20 4-5s. (equaling world’s record). Drew’s time of 20 4-5 seconds is a record for the 220 yard hurdles.

Hammer throw—Won by Bowen (C), 153 ft.

Frisbee—Won by exercise. The Cambridge team passed the ball all over the field in the double time of 20 4-5; second, Tie between Smith (T). Time—19 2-5s.

One hundred yard dash—Won by Holmes (T), second, Strong (T), third, Fleming (T). Time—10 4-5s.

Two hundred and twenty-yard low hurdles—Won by Sheline (T), second, Matthews (T), third, Kellogg (C). Time—26 1-2s.

One hundred and twenty-yard dash—Won by Holley (C), second, Blacklock (T), third, Parry (C). Time—20 4-5s.

Three hundred and thirty-five yard hurdles—Won by Holmes (T), second, Strong (T), third, Dwyer (T). Time—54 1-2s.

Four hundred yard hurdles—Won by Sheline (T), second, Strong (T), third, Kellogg (C). Time—60 1-2s.

Two hundred yard high hurdles—Won by Sheline (T), second, Tie between Matthews (T) and Lawless (T), third, Strong (C). Time—44 1-2s.

Two hundred yard dash—Won by Holley (C), second, Blacklock (T), third, Parry (C). Time—39 1-2s.

Quarter mile hurdles—Won by Strong (T), second, Matthews (T), third, Kellogg (C). Time—49 1-2s.

Two hundred yard hurdles—Won by Holmes (T), second, Strong (T), third, Kellogg (C). Time—44 1-2s.

Two hundred yard dash—Won by Holley (C), second, Strong (T), third, Kellogg (C). Time—44 1-2s.

Three hundred yard dash—Won by Strong (T), second, Holley (M), third, Kellogg (C). Time—58.

The frosh, flushed with their victory against the Seniors, are also confident of repeating their early win over the champs. Coach Ferguson, who now has the frosh infield working like clockwork and strengthened by pitcher Bernhardt, who held the Senators to three hits, has a team which is not to be underestimated. The frosh hitting has also been greatly improved by the return of Chute, and they expect to pile up a big score today.

Frosh Track Men Lose Close Meet at New Hampshire

O’Hearn Severely Injured by Javelin Thrown by Tommie

Technology’s freshman track team lost a close meet to the University of New Hampshire at Durham Saturday afternoon. The Engineering frosh can only have four false puts but were able to score enough points to come between points to come off with 49 1-2 against 39 3-2 of the Granite State institution.

A. O’Hearn of the engineer frosh was severely injured by a javelin tossed one of his teammates. He has since been successfully removed to the hospital.
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CLASS BASEBALL TO END TOMORROW

After a very mediocre season, class baseball will come to a close tomorrow afternoon when the Sophs defend their title from the onslaughts of the frosh. The teams have met before with each securing a victory. For this reason a good game is promised to the fans.

Owing to the lack of spirit on the part of the opposition, the field has run second down to the two lower teams. Since their defeat at the hands of the Sophs, the Frosh have been strengthened by the addition of some of last year’s stars, Bill Berkeley and Walter Johnson. Under the direction of coach Steele, they have been practicing nearly every day.

After getting into a stiff brush in practice, they feel confident of revenge.
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